
Strikes, ami Lockouts.

1 The annual report of the Secretary of '
Internal Affairs on the industrial statis-1
tics of the State will soon appear. Its '

; publication has been delayed inorder to !
I procure statistics of the last census re- 'luting to the leading manufactures of the j
; state. It was confidently believed that |
these could be completed, but so much \
of the work in the census office lias been
suspended from lack of funds that it was
finally determined to publish the report
without these statistics. As soon as they
are completed, however, they will ap-
pear in a separate form.

1 The statistics of strikes and lock-outs
from 1887 to 1890 are given. In the re-
port for 1888 all the strikes for the pre-,
ceding six years were published, and j
the record is here presented for four ;.
years more. The most important ones I
during this period were the strikes of
the employes of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company, the Read-
ing Iron and Coal Company and the Le- 1
high region miners, hi the four years,
1887 to 1890, inclusive, there were 51 J
strikes and lock-outs. Of this number -
44 were for an increase of wages and 7
against a reduction of wages. Of the

i :>| strikes and lock-outs inaugurated 13 '
! were successful, 7 partly successful and *

:>1 were total failures. From this report 1
i it can be seen that the odds are against

the workingmen in strikes and lock-outs. \
i The report closes with a description of f

; the railroad relief associations of the {
! State. They have been established by
i the Pennsylvania Railroad, Cumberland
; Valley, Lehigh Valley, Philadelphia and 1
! Reading and the Baltimore & Ohio-in 1
' short they include all the more impor- '
; tant lines in the State. The report of

the Factory Inspector also appears in t
' this volume, though it properly forms <

no part of it, as the Factory Inspector is ]
not under the supervision either of the

| Secretary of Internal Affairs or the Chief
of the Bureau of Statistics. <

Clevvlnnd the Coining MUII.

It seems to be admitted that the one
man who looms up conspicuously for the i
Democratic nomination is (1 rover Cleve- .
land. The platform on which Flower
won in New York represented f|tiite
accurately Mr. Cleveland's views. Rev-
enue reform and sound coinage were the
shibboleths. Mr. Cleveland's activity in
the campaign is believed to have
materially contributed to Flower's sue- i
ccss, and it would seem as though Tam-
many Hall would have reason to give
the ex-President as emphatic support
next year as it gave him half-hearted aid

lor open opposition in previous cam-
paigns. Governor Hill's chances were

I largely based on the assumption that he
was the only Democrat who could be
confidently relied upon to carry New
York. The great majority for Flower
upsets that calculation. Then again,
Hill is suspected of a leaning to cheap

i silver notions, and the Ohio election has
\u25a0 settled all question of the Democratic

platform's position with regard to the
currency.

Governor Campbell's principal stumb-
ling block in his campaign was the silver
plank in his state. Therefore, as the
Democratic party triumphed upon the
principles held by Cleveland, and as the

' current of events has brought him closer
t into line with the organization inhis own
I State, his friends have much reason to

j | claim that the logic of the situation
I points clearly to his nomination, and

1 that his occupying the White
1 ; House, also, have been strengthened by

s - the late elections. It is certain that
Pattison's boomlet willdie out immedia-

' tely and will belaid away with Camp-
hell's. Russell and Boies will be strong

t Vice Presidential possibilities, and either
1 willmake a good companion for Grover.

t I What tlie Flections Show.

I The elections of lust week leave n very
I large margin for conjecture about the

q j distribution of the electoral vote of 1892.
n Neither party can confidently claim the
" possession of anything near the 223 votes

'\u25a0 necessary to elect a ['resident. Under
i. the new apportionment the twenty Statese that cast their electoral votes for Har-

rison have 24!) votes, lint this easy
majority in the Electoral College is wiped

j out wlien the following States are ranked
' as doubtful:

F Indiana 15 votes
> lowa 13 votes

Massachusetts 15 votes
j Michigan 14 votes

New York 36 votes

, Total 93 votes
, These reduce the available strength of
, the States that went Republican in 1888 i
'I to 156 votes. Add to these the 17 votes j

1 j of the new States of Idaho, North and
| South Dakota, Washington and Wyorn-

ing, and the total is still 50 votes short of )
ja majority. Under the newly estabjish-
jed district system in Michigan its

| electoral vote will he divided, but only |
six votes are claimed by the Republicans, j

! Add to these the votes of Indiana, lowa
| and Massachusetts and the election !
j would lie a tie. Lot the Democrats j
j carry New York, Indiana and eight {
| districts in Michigan and their victory j
j would he complete. I.et the fact be

1 admitted that Illinois, New Hampshire, !
j Rhode Island and Wisconsin are no

| longer securely Republican States and
ihe problem becomes still more compli-
cated for the party that won in 1888. |\u25a0

Xcw York Patriotism.

In the "Tar and Tartar" there is an I
! elaborate medley of American patriotic j
aire at the close of the third act. The I
leader of the orchestra has arranged \u25a0them so that the people on the stage I

| K''ig the ".Star Spangled Banner," j,
i "Dixie" and "Yankee Doodle" at one I

time without any discord. There is a j
I tremendous amount of marching and <
! countermarching, and the singers" raise

1 the roof with their songs. The arrange- ; <
ment is so popular that four or five
encores are demanded every night. New

jYork audiences are not supposed to he Iparticularly patriotic, and the applause
was set down as a tribute to the skill of ,the musician who had made the arrange- Iment of the songs, until the other night,
when some foreigners who were sitting

i near the stage grew weary of the music
and began to hiss. Instantly there was
an outburst of cheers and applause which
startled the attendants of the house.

: The song was redetnanded three times j
more, and when the Spaniards got up j
and left the theatre, the people glared at
them in a fashion that surprised me. i

| had no idea that a New York audience ;
could be wrought up to such a pitch of
patriotism.? Brooklyn Eagle.

,4 SHo Couldn't Marry Three,"

\ < >ne of tlu! greatest successes on the
| road willplay an engagement lu re short- '

ly. It is one of the most colossal the- j
' atrical enterprises ever sent from New
'1 York. During the past summer over
i I twenty men, scene painters, machinsts,
I upholsterers, carpenters, etc., have beenj constantly at work building the most stu--1 pendens scenery and effects. It can he

best appreciated from the fact that not

s one piece of tlie local scenery is used in
the production. The stage is stripped \u25a0
liare on the company's arrival in town,

! as every piece of scenery for the entire I'
play is special, and from the accounts

! which precede the company, some of
. the scenic effects are simply wonderful.
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UNDER tbe law requiring candidates
to tile itemized accounts of their elec-
tion expenses Albeit Klein. Socialist
candidate for the Assembly in one of
the New York districts, acknowledges
having spent 55 cents during his
canvass. He doesn't state who the
other ten men were that were with
him at the time.

W. T. STEAD says the trouble with
the Prince of "Wales is that he wanted i
"thrills," and there was nothing in ;
the dreary, aimless life of the heir to
the throne to give them to him, so he
had to find them as best he could, in i
ways commendable or otherwise. I
That is the trouble with many people |
they want "thrills."

LAST January there was in this .
country the largest sum of money per
capita that was ever known in the
history of the nation, although many
individuals are sure they did not get
their share of it. The amount per
capita was $24. The large gold ship-
ments have reduced it somewhat, yet
even now, if it willbe any consolation
to you to know, there is for you and
every member of your family, though
you can'l see it, $23.57.

ACCORDING to Charles A. Dana, the
following was Horace Greeley's code
in journalism: "Always give a hear-
ing to your opponent. Never attack t
a man and refuse him an opportunity j
to defend himself in the same column. I
Ee always as considerate of the weak
and oppressed as of the powerful.
Waste no strength in advocating
things impossible of accomplishment.
Never compromise your opinion on
account of subscribers or advertisers."

THE editor of the Williamsport He-
publican was hanged in effigy Tues
day night by a number of citizens.
The figure was run up on the middle
span of the river bridge, and late
passers supposed it to be the body of
a man who had committed suicide.
Mr. Dwyer, the editor, when informed
of the occurence was greatly amused.
The publication which led to the deed
was to the eilect that the County
Commissioners could have saved $50,-
000 by building a new bridge, and
insinuating that all was not straight
in the transaction. Editors can stand
harmless fun of that kind, so long as
the citizens do not try to liang them,
minus the effigy.

AN underground city is reported
by Russian newspapers as having
been found in Russian Turkestan,
near the Bokharan town of Karki.
The entrances are by a series of large
caves in the side of a rocky hill.
Effigies and inscriptions have been
found, and also designs upon gold and
silver money, which lend to the belief
that the town dr.tes back to some two
centuries before the birth of Christ.
There are a number of streets and
squares surrounded by houses two
and three stories high. Urns, vases,
cooking pots, and other utensils have
been found in great abundance. The
symmetry of the streets and squares
and the beauty of the baked clay and
metal utensils attest the fact that the '
people had reached an advanced stage
of civilization.

ROHERT WATCHOHN, Stnte Factory
Inspector, has returned from his trip j
to Europe. Air. Watchorn says the
condition of the American miners is I
not to be compared with the collieries ;
of Europe. Over there they are
better paid and Hie employment is'
more regular. He says tire lowest!
rate qj' wages paid the European
miner is $1(1 per week, to which is
added a dividend of 4(1 per cent, of'
the sales. After investigating the j
facts Mr. Watchorn thinks the dig-;
gers of Pennsylvania have nothing to |
congratulate themselves upon when
the respective conditions of home and
foreigh labor is put side by side.
The labor unions of England have
ameliorated the workingman's condi- [
tion. The organizations are very!
compact, and see to the welfare of!every toiler.

THE reasons given in Senator
Gobin's resolution declaring that the
Senate has no jurisdiction in the I
Boyer caso may prove aw kward here- j
after. The Senate is made to declare ,
that the charges preferred by the;
Governor again t the State Treasurer
are charges of misdemeanor in office,
"forwhich said officers could he pro-
ceeded against both by impeachment
and by indictment," etc. Suppose
the Governor should take the Repub- :
lican Senators' view of it and call the
House in extra session to prepare
articles of impeachment. Without
considerable jugglingthe Republicans
of the House will find themselves in a
predicament, being obliged either to
disagree with their brethren of the
Senate as to the character of the
charges, or else to bodly refuse to
indict on charges based on admitted
facts?or else to indict. It was a
wise rule of an old French king never
to give any reasons for liis acts. He
knew, what the Senate may learn,
how awkwardly they turn up to con-
found the reasoner.

Ilappy and content is a home with "The Ro-
chester; a lamp with the light of the morning.

Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York, j

Ilazleloii Opera JTvuse.\
Friday Zven'g. November 2G.

A Gmit Treat for tin- People of j
? This Region.

LEGT IJ F* E
?ljy

Hon. Daniel Dougherty,
The Silvcr-Tonguod Orator of New York.

"?Tiie
American

Catiiolics."

The Lecture will be given under the auspices
of the £t. Aloy ius Total Abstinence Society,
Of Harleigli.

PRICKS:
Gallery ."Oe. j Balcony &oc.
Orchestra Circle... 75c. I orchestra 75c.

Box, S-.0O

??' Seats on sale at Herman &? Green's Bazar.
Special train for Froelund and points on the
North Side willleave after the lecture.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FEE ELAND.
15 Front Street.

Capital, - $50,000.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BiHKnr.cK, President.
H. G. KOO.NS, Vice President.
. It. D.wis, Casliier.
JOHN SMITH, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Jorepli Birkbook, If. Koons. Charles

Dushcck, John .lohn >i. Powell, 3d,
William Kemp. Vntliony Itudewiek, Mutiiius
Schwa be, Al.Shive, John Smith.

83V Three per cent, interest paid on saving
deposits.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4p. m. Saturday 1
evenings l'rom tt to 8.

HENRY STUNZ,

Boot and Shoemaker
Cor. Ridge and Chest nut Sts., Freoland.

Having purchased a large
stock of

Iam prepared to sell them at
prices that defy competition.

Repairing' a Specialty
Call and examine my stock.

Cor. Ridge and Chestnut Sts.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey has removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John Mcshea's block, and 97
Centre Street, when- he can be found with a
full line ofMedical NVincs, Gin, Brandies, Hum,

| Did Rye and Borbon Whiskey. Any person
who is dry and wants u cold, fresh, large
schooner of l eer will be satisfied by ealiiugat

Geod Accommodation For All.
SIXDIFFERENT KINDS OF lIF.ER ON TAP.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

A. Goeppert, Prop.
The best ofWhiskies, Wines, Gin and Cigars. ;

Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KHELL'S |
Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

Advertise in

tlie "Tribune."

STTXT2.MENT
Of the condition of the

Citizen's Bank of Freeland, Pa..!
At the close of business,

NOVEMBER .'J, 1801.

I.fABILITIES.
Capital stock §50,000 txi
General deposits, Ol.tioit W
Savings deposits, >tU,ots 8H irj,oos 74
Due banks 922 01
Dividends unpaid 1,000 m
Surplus fund 707 07
Earnings 4 80

ASSETS.
Ponds and mortgages §20,721 25
Hillsand notes S7,2*i
Exporses 1 75
Furniture and fixtures 012 12
Premiums paid 8:38 17
Due from banks 15,115 U0
Gash, checks, etc 15,400 12

S 140,304 11

I hereby certify th.it the above statement is
true and corn et. B. It. DAVIS, Gashior.

Tree Trade I

Tree Land I

Tree ICL'cn!

ST ns"tlce,
A four-page weekly journal devoted to the

advocacy of the

Single Tax A m>

Absolute Free Trade.

JYo more effectid aid to the des-
truction of the TariffFetish can he
giee.ll than to help the good work in
Pennsylvania which "Justice" is so
thoroughly doing. In the citidal of
Protection we are tweaking down the
harriers of worn-oat political super-
stition. and letting in the light of the
new political economy.

50 cents per year. rents for six

months. Sample copies free.

Address '

JthSTIC E, 1371 A roll Street. I'lilla.

| BRIEF ITEMS. L
j K. of L. ball at the Opera House to-

| morrow evening.

Allgoods at Neuburgei 's are going at
j sweeping reductions,
j John Bell, of Freeland, is among the 1
lower end citizens doing juryduty this
week.

See the immense bargains Xouburger
is offering in his advertisement this i
week. J

Lanterns of all styles, with white and
colored globes, are selling for 38 cents
each at Birkbeck's, 4l

I Mrs. M. L. Lubrecht left on Tuesday ,
for Maderia, California, where her son 1
Lewis is employed.

Joseph Xeuburger left on Tuesday for
New York City to replenish hie stock of
fall and winter clothing.

Patrick McFadden, of the Points, will o
be a candidate for Supervisor of Foster <>:

Township at the Democratic Convention.
Mrs. David Youlls, of Upper Lehigh,

became violently insane on Tuesday. '(i
She willbe removed to the asylum at <>

Danville.

Charles Anion, of Upper Lehigh, had
his right foot badly injured at No. -1
slope on Tuesday by a piece of top rock ! 8;
falling upon it. N

Major C. B. Coxe Post is making pre- 1 ~
partitions for its entertainment on No- '
vcniber3o, when "The Confederate Spy"
willbe produced.

John D. Hayes is prominently men- ~
tioned as a candidate to succeed Hon.
\V. 11. Hines as State Senator on the
Democratic ticket.

James Kingston, aged 40 years, was 1caught in a fall of rock and coal in tin* rRed Ash colliery, Wilkes-Banc, on Sat-
urday and instantly killed.

P. A. O'Boyle, of Pittston, will assist 1
District Attorney-elect Carman, who is
the first of the successful candidates to i
announce his appointments.

"Tne Danger Signal" will he repeated
next Wednesday evening at the Opera >
House. Reserved seat tickets on sale at 1
Ferry & Christy's on Saturday.

John McNeish, ox-Republican Treas-
urer of Luzerne County, was elected last
week by the Democrats as Mayor of the (1

1 new city of Guthrie, Oklahoma. (

1 lidward McMillan, of Sturmevville, -
this county, under sentence of death for
wife murder, was refused a new trial
yesterday by the Supreme Court.

A fine line of ladies' jackets and reefers
in cheviot and Jersey cloth, fur-trimmed
and plain, at Neuburger's brick store,
and are being sold at very low prices.

The Tigers Athletic Association is fit-
ting up the building next to the Wash-
ington Hotel, on Walnut Street, as a
club-house for the use of its members.

Jos. P. McDonald and wife returned
this week from a visit to Philadelphia.
\\ bile there they purchased a large and

\u25a0 varied stock of dry goods for the fall
' trade.

( The Murray shaft has been closed, as
) it was feared that the water in the

l Hooded Uonynghan mine would burst
l through the pillar, which is only fifty

, feet thick.
Thomas J. Fitzpatrick, who was 111 the

t photograph business here about two
- years ago, willbe married at Bessemer,
- Ala., to a young lady of that place 011r Wednesday.

A special election will be held at
White Haven on Tuesday to decide upon
a $3,000 increase of the' borough debt.
If successful the town will erect an elec-
tric light plant.

District Attorney-elect Garman has
. announced that he'will appoint Michael

? W . halcn, of Wilkes-Barre, as county
4 detective. The selection seems to giver general satisfaction.
] The president, secretary and treasurer !
' of the borough council met at the eoun-
I cil room and placed thirtyof the sewer

, bonds on sale. They were all taken up
immediately by residents of town.

Under proclamation of the State Coun-
; eilor, Sunday, November 22, has been
; set apart as Thanksgiving Day for the

Jr. O. U. A. M. All councils have been 1
requested toattend divine services that
day.

A letter sent from Matich Chunk to !
I Calcutta yia Queenstown, and inunedia-
I tely mailed back to Maucli Chunk via.
j Hong Kong and San Francisco, made)
the circuit of the globe in sixty-eight

j days. - u
I Governor Pattison has issued a procla-1

; mation calling upon tlie citizens of the !
j State to prepare for furnishing their full

I proportion to the interest, value and
financial prosperity of the Columbian

! exposition at Chicago.

John O'Ponnell, Sr., of Ecklev, will
i he a candidate before the Foster Demo-
! erutic Convention for the nomination of
supervisor. Mr. O'Ponnell has been a

j resident of the township for several \u25a0
I vears, and his friends hav6 already
i began workingfor his success.

~

(Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit. Posi-
tively <'ureal by administering Dr.

Ilaines' (inUlun Specific.

1 It is manufactured as powder, which can be
! given in u glass of beer, a cup of col fee or ten,
i or in food, without the know lodge of the pit- (

, ticnt. It is absolutely harmless, and will effect {'<
> a permanent und speedy cure, whether the pa- 8
| tient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic Iwreck, it bus been given in thousands of eases I
nnd in every instance it perfect, euro hits fl- S
lowed. It never Fails. The system once ini- F
pregnnted with the specific, it becomes an interimpossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.
Cures guaranteed. p

in page book ofparticulars frco. Address H
(IIII.IIENSI'IK'II'ICI 11.. 18,". llHue St.. !';

Cincinnati, ().

WM. WEIIRMANN,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER "

Front Street, Freeland, near <)pcra Rouse.

(Moaning 8-Day Clocks 40 cts. ~
" Alarm " 20

"

Watches - 50 "

-Main Springs, 35 cents to $1.0"
.It welry repaired at short notice. Allwatchrepairing guaranteed for one year. Tne cheap-

est shop in town. <llve me a call.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in v

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Best. Quulity of f

SIELEID. ' J \
Zcinany's Block, 15 East MainStreet, Freeland. .s*

Subscribe for

the "Tribune." b

Tfifiliinil Italy Pay. 111 (I

'The Arc is Mi(jhUcr\

Than the Ten.
i

THEREFORE, | 1

We Split the

POL\u25a0LAS

For You. i |
I am seven months in the j

cash business and the people
like it because they benefit by I
it. Look at this :

5 quarts peas 25c j

2 quarts beans 25c

6 pounds barley 25c I
5 cans sardines 25c !

4,800 matches 2oc j

5 pieces sand soap 25c ;

4 pounds currants 25c

HOC) clothes pins 25c j
3 pounds raisins 25c

! 1 pound coffee, A. ]{. P. 25e

j 1 pound good tea 25c

j 5 pounds soda biscuits 25c ;

I 5 sticks stove polish 25c

3 pounds mixed cakes 25c

3 pounds coffee cakes. 25c

) 5 pounds best sugar 25c

J 0 pounds brown sugar 2'c

| 2 pounds ham 25c

| 3 pounds bologna 25c

I 3 cans lime 25c

3 boxes axle grease 25c

1 3 dozen pickles 25c

I 2 quarts baking molasses 25c

\u25a0 2 quarts best syrup 25c

, 3 pounds corn starch 25c

t 4 pounds bird seed 25c

, 0 pounds oat meal 25c

\u25a0 0 pounds oat flakes 25c

1 pound bops 25c

2 packages ivorino 25c

BE !aby FIT.
J. C. BERNEft, Proprietor.

THE DIBAIIILITYBILLIS A LAW. j
Soldiers Disabled Since the Warare /'infilled
Dependent willows and parents now dependent
whose sons died from eheefs of nr.uy sorviee
me included. IIyou wish your claim speedily
uud successfully prosecuted,

JAMfcS TANNER,
bate Com. of IVtisiors, Washington, I>. C.

'

?BUT?
Wise's Harness Store

Is still here and doing husi-j
ness on the same old principle 1
of good goods and low prices, j
The season "changes, but

GEO. "WISE!
-. ,v. , 4

.. v, ~/msSs

Does not change with the}
seasons. He is no summer
friend, but a good all tlie year j
round friend to everybody who j
needs

Blankets. Buffalo Robes, Har-
ness, and in fact every-

thing needed by
1torsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

Ji ildo, and No. B5 Gen r \u25a0 St.,
Freeland, Pa.

THE LATEST DRIVE
IS IN

Of all descriptions in our various lines, comprising the
largest stock in these regions, at prices below all competition
at Neuberger's Brick Store.

Dry Goods Department. 1
\V e are offering the best cambric skirt lining at 4c. per

yard. Toweling. 4c. per yard, (food heavy yard-wide muslin,
Sir. per yard. Good quilting calico, 4c. per yard. Best light
calico, 4c. per yard. Best indigo blue calico, 4c. per yard.
Best apron gingham, namely Lancaster, 7c. per yard. Best
heavy dark-colored cloth, 10c. Good double-width cashmere,
131c., others lse. Good heavy 40-inch plaid cloth, 20c., reduced
from :)sc. Fine 40-inch wide Henrietta cloth, 25c., reduced from
40c. Fine all-wool cloth, latest shades, in plain colors and
plaids, will be sold in this slaughter at 40c. per yard. Along
with the rest we are offering a full line of fine all-wool habit
cloth, 54 inches wide, which was sold at 75c., will go now at
5.-'e. Flannels of all descriptions going at sweeping reductions.

Shoe Department.
Ladies' good heavy grain shoes, SI,OO. Youths' good heavy

shoes, laced or button, SI.OO. Boys'nailed mining shoes, sl.lO,
Men's nailed mining shoes. $1.25. Men's fine dress shoes, laced
or congress. >1.25. Youths' good heavy boots. $1.25. Boys'
good heavy boots. $1.50. Men's heavy leather boots, double or
tap soles. $2.00. Men's felt boots and artics, complete, for
$2.00. (\u25a0 am shoes : (Jhildren's, 20c.j misses'. 25c.; ladies', .10c.;

: boys', heavy, sizes 2 to 0. 40c.; men's best. 50c.
As we cannot give any more space to shoes it will pay yon

to give us a call and examine our endless variety of boots and
shoes of all kinds when in need of anything in the footwear
line.

Clothing Department.
It - more complete than ever, and contains the largest

stock ever in Freeland.
Children's good heavy knee pants, 25c. Children's good

heavy knee pants suits, 75c. up. Children's good heavy cape
overcoats, $1.25, reduced from $2.00. Fine line of Jersey suits
of all d< seriptions. Men's heavy working coats, $1.50, the big-
gest bargain ever offered. Men's good heavy suits, $5.00 up. ,

Men's fine cassimere suits, round and square cut coats, sß.oo*
worth sl2. Cents'overcoats of all kinds, far superior to any
ever in town, at the prices they are going at. Men's heavy
storm ovi rcoats, $4 .on. Men's heavy storm overcoats, fur-lined
collars. \u25a0 5.00, reduced from ss. Gents' heavy blue chinchila
overcoats, ss.no, were SB.OO. Men's pea-jackets and vests,
heavy chinchilla, $5.00, were $7.50.

OVERCOATS OF ALL KINDS.
All goods in our various lines of ladies', misses' and chil-

, dren's coats, newmarkets. jackets and reefers of every descrip-
tion are going at surprisingly low prices, along witli the rest
of our lines. Ladies' and gents' furnishing goods, blankets,
comfor' ablcs. hats. caps, trunks, valiseV. notions, etc., at prices
mi which we defy competition. We sell and buy for spot cash
only.

Joseph Moarger's Brick Store,

One of the most profit- The TRIBUNE is valuable

able investments of the to the business people of

age is offered by the Tin- Freeland as an advertising

it:?>!?.. Read it and sub- medium, owing to its ex-

scribe. Fifty-two weeks tensive circulation among ?

for One Dollar. Money the intelligent working-

refunded to all dissatisfied men of this and surround-

subscribers. Who would nig towns. Rates made

ask a hotter offer? known upon application.

Trtoune.

A Large Stock of Loots. Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

jGOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
htxghh: mallot,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts.. Freeland.

"Seeing" Is Believing." jo,
/\u25a0/WTFLATW 11 a S lamp

A ,'//' ' must be simple; when it is not simple it is
not good, iiim/ile, Beautiful, Good ?these i" c.

fb''J w prds mean much, but to see "The Rochester"
impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,

F tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,®lspssS!Sp
tjj it is absolutely safe and unbreakable, hike Aladdin's
B of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar- JjjfffL
A velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
fj softer than electric lirrht and more cheerful than either.

4M T.ool: for thisstamp? 'TUß ROCHESTER. Ifthelamp dealer hasn't the gonnine
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,

f fwvH" - Vnn ? %vc ' ® cd you a lamp safely by express?your choice ofover 2,000
V ,<I varieties Irom the largest Lamp Store in "the World.

?' / ROCHESTER LAMP CO., 42 Park Place, New YorkCity*

aSL "The Rochester."

Job Printing' at this office.


